Kansas City is home to a very supportive Black community, who make up 13% of the KC area population. This reference guide is meant to highlight opportunities to find and build community in our region. While not comprehensive, this serves as a great starting point. We hope you feel at home here, and encourage you to explore these available resources, amenities and opportunities.

Local Organizations:

Black Achievers Society of Greater Kansas City

Urban League of Greater Kansas City

Black Economic Union of Greater KC

NAACP of Kansas City

Black Excellence Kansas City

Black Privilege KC

Greater Kansas City Chapter of The Links
Community Connections:

**KC Black Owned** | While continually changing and growing, this channel is a great place to start.

**103.3 FM Hot Jamz** | The first African American owned radio station west of the Mississippi, the station continues to be a family-run enterprise.

**18th & Vine** | The historic home to KC jazz and current home of the [American Jazz Museum](https://www.ajm.org), [Negro Leagues Baseball Museum](https://www.nlbmuseum.org) and more.

**Black Dog Lovers Club of KC** | Connect with fellow dog lovers at Bar K, a pup paradise and pub.

KC offers a large number of diverse religious and spiritual communities. Whatever your denomination or affiliation, you are sure to find a community that offers fellowship, friendship and the opportunity to worship.

---

**MEET COURTNEY**

Entrepreneur, foodie and KC native